It was, however, historical chance that directed his mind and enthusiasm in the direction which was in a sense to dominate his life. From the middle of the eighteenth century the Swedish East India Company had imported large quantities of Chinese tableware into Sweden, and some time before 1908 the young Prince had acquired in Stockholm some pieces of Chinese eighteenth century porcelain which had attracted his attention. Subsequent visits to London enlarged his Far Eastern interests and thus began simultaneously the making of a royal sinologist and a rigorously selective royal collection of Chinese art and archaeology. In those days London was not merely distinguished by two out standing national collections of Chinese craftsmanship; it was (and indeed is) a flourishing world market in this field and, not least, was the home of a small but outstanding group of scholars and cognoscenti with whom the Prince could profitably share his new enthusiasm. Such were R. L. Hobson at the British Museum, George Eumorfoupoulos presiding over his immense Chinese collec tion within his embattled house on the Chelsea Embankment, Oscar Raphael and Percival Yetts. It is fair to claim that the public and private Chinese treasures of the Metropolis became as familiar to the Prince as to their proper custodians.
Meanwhile his own personal Chinese collections were steadily growingeventually they comprised over 2600 pieces. But be it stressed that the Prince was far more than a conventional collector of objets d'art. He was closely and scientifically concerned with problems of chronology and stylistic succession, and with cultural phases beyond the normal collectors' range. In this respect the important section of his own collection which he lent to the British Museum in 1972 was perhaps not quite representative. It was indeed full of important exhibits; among them, the elaborately carved rhinoceros-horn cup in the shape of a lotus leaf with decoration of branches of pomegranate and peach growing from garden rock, and climbing dragons. This Early Ch'ing masterpiece of the seventeenth century was once in the collection of Carl von Linne, but was given to the King, much to his delight, by the Linnean Society of London in 1970 as a token of appreciation. It is true enough that Chinese artistry in the narrower sense has been liable to monopolize the traditional collector and his market at the expense of less selective archaeology. Yet in the years immediately following World War I the Prince was already encouraging a wider outlook, extending into the Chinese Neolithic and Early Bronze Age. In 1921 he became chairman of the China Committee, founded to support Swedish research in Chinese geology and palaeontology, and through this committee brought to Stockholm a part of the distinctive pottery of the Neolithic then being explored in Honan and Kansu by the Swedish geologist J. G. Andersson, whose discoveries presented new aspects of the early Chinese achievement.
About the same time numerous archaic bronzes were being discovered in northern China during railway construction, particularly in the Huai valley north-west of Nanking, and were seen by the Prince during his visit to the Far East in 1926. A number of them, largely from the Chou period (1028-221 b .c.), were of a kind then generally unknowm, and representative examples were acquired, again through the hard-working China Committee under the Prince's leadership, for the Museum of Far Eastern Antiquities at Stockholm. When this Museum was opened to the public in 1929, it at once became, and for some decades has remained, the principal centre of Chinese studies in Europe.
By this time, Britain had become the Prince's second country. His links with the United Kingdom had been emphasized by his marriages, first in 1905 to Princess Margaret of Connaught, granddaughter of Queen Victoria, and, after her death in 1920, to Lady Louise Mountbatten, a sister of Lord Mountbatten, in 1923. She died in 1965. A notable addition to his English friends resulted from his meeting with Sir Percival David in 1935 during the preparation-in which the Prince took an active part-of the famous Chinese Exhibition of that and the following year in the rooms of the Royal Academy at Burlington House. The intimate friendship between the two knowledgeable and ardent sinologists lasted until Sir Percival's death in 1964, and the great Percival David collection remains, in a sense, a monument to their constant and happily argumentative association.
Of the many honours which the Prince received during his long life from a multitude of learned and less learned bodies little need be said, unless that they were, one and all, just acknowledgement of honest hard work and honourable achievement. Among these were a Fellowship of the Royal Society (1959) and an Honorary Fellowship of the British Academy (1953); and for six years he was the working President of the Swedish Academy. Of political relationships, one only need be cited here: on 1 January 1975, the Swedish Crown is destined to lose most of its surviving powers by measures sanctioned by Parliament with the explicit provision that the changes should not be implemented during King Gustaf Adolf's lifetime. That was no empty gesture. Whether as King or as Crown Prince he had long been recognized with affection as the father of his nation and with awe as one with wider learning and deeper understanding than is the common privilege of princes.
With the ready aid of Sir George Taylor, F.R.S., who was a close friend of the King's and more than once stayed with him in his summer residence at Sofiero, near Helsinborg, a postscript must be added on a lifelong interest which, though less familiar perhaps to the world at large than his expertise in Chinese porcelain and jade, was none the less very near to King Gustaf's heart. He was devoted to his gardens, particularly to his rhododendrons and to the orchids which he housed afresh in the last years of his life. Like his archaeology, he took his horticulture with the exact seriousness of the scholar, and Sir George preserves a charming and characteristic sketch of his host "sallying forth each morning with two trugs and an array of trowels, secateurs and labels and the inevitable notebooks because he kept from year to year a meticulous record of all his special plants'. If on a different theme we add the further note that 'until a few years ago he went with a friend of about his own age to a remote part of Sweden to fish for trout', where 'the two old gentlemen were left to their own devices in a little chalet for about a fortnight and they looked after them selves, enjoying the fishing and cooking and eating the catch', we have the amiable and rounded picture of a thoroughly civilized and adorable country squire and scholar of another century, at home in the past and the present but not unnecessarily perturbed by the future. It was proper that Sweden of all countries should be his home; with equal propriety the world was his broad highway.
The photograph was kindly provided by Sir George Taylor, F.R.S.
